Release Notes for 8/25/2016 WISEid/WISEstaff Production Release (WISEid Core Apps
Sprint 115 & 116)
Feature Title
WISEid: Person upload faulting on Parent Guardian updates
with EF toggle on

STAFF: Display Error message 4500 for file faults during
uploads

STAFF: Fix Error message 5800 MIA for some position areas

Notes
A bug when trying to update existing
parent guardians in the Person Upload
caused faults was fixed.
A bug when staff FTE was less than 0
Assignment file upload would fault was
fixed.
Error #5800 “The Grade levels are not

required for this position and area.
During the report check off process
the value will be deleted.” was

missing for the following position areas
in 201516, 830000, 800000,
520000, 510000. This has been
fixed.
STAFF: Update Validation rule for #6300 to include
positionareas for 530808.

Error # 6300 “Number of Classes

STAFF: #6308 is missing and should be displayed.

Error # 6308 “If you Save changes to

must be greater or equal to the sum
of the classes. “ now includes
assignment 53-0808.
this Assignment record in the
Assignment UI all invalid grades will
be removed when saved. Grades
reported are: <insert list of reported
grades dynamically>.” was missing
and has been restored.

STAFF: #6322 does not include 530808

Error # 6322 “Sum of all classes can

not be larger than 40.” now include
assignment 53-0808.
STAFF: #6326 and #6327 are missing from the download file

STAFF: Assignment Results Download  update Status

Error #6326 and 6327 were not getting
saved to the Contract download file.
These indicate if Contract if contract
upload gender or race key don’t match
WISEid person data.

When uploading assignments and it
updates an existing record (same
assignment) the Status column in the
Download file now says "Existing
Record Updated".
WISEid: Messages and Change Request add WISEid to grid

WISEid: Change Request Statewide Queries

STAFF: Create home page message when certification hasn't
completed

WISEid: Results create Change Request counters and filters

WISeid: Person Upload Unexpected data and then stuck in
pending

WISEstaff: Clear non required data is not clearing assignment
grades for positions that default

WISEid: Milwaukee test file faults

WISEid: Person Uploads Born Outside US, city, country and
county indicator not being applied sometimes

On Message and Change Request grid
we added WISEid on the screen to
more easily locate records for districts.
DPI now has centralized query to see
all outstanding change requests
statewide by district.
WISEstaff home page message now
has messages for initial and final audit
if agency is not certified during the
open window.
On the upload Results screen we now
have a counter for Change Request
and click on it will take you to
Messages & Change Request screen
for that upload.
Fixed a problem with Person upload
where files that had problems with
formatting would get to upload queue
as pending even though they had
never uploaded and were actually
stopped from getting to queue.
Fixed issue where some of the
defaulting of grades was reapplying
grades already deleted and should not
be there.
Tested Milwaukee's preliminary Person
upload file for problems resolved all but
one issue that would make it fault.
Fixed issue where some US indicator,
birth city, birth country, birth county not
getting applied to WISEid person. We
also applied missing data to those
uploads that had already processed
incorrectly.

STAFF: Fix complex messaging logic

STAFF: Updating an assg grades through Upload

WISEid: Make closed agencies function for WISEid

STAFF: Modify User Message 6360 to be by working agency

Fixed issue with error messages
#6331, #6341 and #6380 – These
were getting overwritten by 6332.
Removed 6331 and 6341 (These are
duplicates) and replaced with 6380.
6380 should NOT be replaced with
6332.
Fixed issue where assignment grades
were not updating in some case
through upload for existing
assignments.
When an agency are no longer open in
the active system year DPI lost ability
to access the agency in WISEid. This
issue has been fixed.
Message 6360 “Your working agency

has no staff with reading specialist
assignments. If your agency has no
reading specialist acknowledge this
warning, otherwise add reading
specialist assignment(s).” was being
generated by hiring agency rather
than working agency as it should.
This is fixed 16-17,
STAFF: Bug Assignment Madison uploads with Local Use data
causes missing data

STAFF: Alter Message 4107 text

Fixed issue where Madison district
having specific long data strings in the
Local Use data field caused system
problems for both Madison and other
agencies.
Changed message 4107 message to
“Highest Degree field is only

required for a person with one or
more assignments with a code of 0
or 1 that did not answer yes to the
question if this person is
subcontracted. Data will be removed
as part of the reporting check off
process.”
STAFF: Rename Reference to NCLB in Assignment Upload

Renamed NCLB columns in the
Assignment Upload to not mention
NCLB.

STAFF: Rename References to NCLB in Assignment
Downloads

STAFF: Rename Reference to NCLB in Assignment UI

STAFF: Remove Reference to NCLB Validation Rules

Renamed NCLB columns in the
Assignment Download to not mention
NCLB.
Renamed NCLB fields in the
Assignment UI to not mention NCLB.
Changed message for NCLB related
validation messages to not mention
NCLB.

